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COM(1998) 656 final 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
amending Decision 98/256/EC as regards certain emergency measures to protect against 
bovine spongiform encephalopathy 
(presented by the Commission) EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
On 16 March the Council has adopted Decision 98/256/EC concerning emergency measures 
to  protect  against  bovine spongiform encephalopathy,  amending Decision  94/474/EC  and 
repealing Decision 96/239/EC. The Decision has been published on 15 April 1998. 
Florence Agreement 
In  the  European  Council  of 22  June  1996,  leading  to  the  Florence  Agreement,  the 
preconditions for the step-by-step removal of the prohibitions were set out. Legislation fi.Jr  the 
removal of meat-and-hone meal  from feed mills and farms and subsequent cleansing of the 
premises  and  cquipmcnt  concerned  is  the  ccntral  precondition  supporting  a  daiL'-hasL·tl 
scheme. A date-based export scheme. i.e.  to  allow the dispatch nf tm·at  rwm  animals bnrn 
after a specific date on which the meat-and-bone meal ban is  in plarc and prop,·rly cnJl,rc,·,J. 
was described as one of  the main steps li.1r a gradual removal ,,fthc L'mbargo. 
Rationale for a date-based export scheme (DBES) 
Since  the  Florence  Agreement,  scientific  information  on  maternal  tnm,;mtsswn  fwm 
BSE-infected dams to their offspring has become available.  For this  reason.  the  culling of 
offspring of BSE-infected dams  is  the second pillar underpinning a  date-based scheme  m 
addition to the exclusion of  all possibilities of  exposure to contaminated feed. 
Dispatch  under  either  a  date-based,  or a  certified  BSE-trcc  herd~ scheme.  arc  the  <Hlly 
possibilities, contemplated in  the '98 OlE Code for BSE for thc dispatch of (tkh<'twd) meal 
from high incidence countries. 
Scientific assessment of the lJK proposal 
The  United  Kingdom  first  put  forward  in  October  1997  a  proposal  for  a  Datc-basL'<l 
Export Scheme (DBES). This proposal was submitted to  the Scientific Stec·ring  Commi!lcc 
(SSC), which reported on the proposal on 9 December 1997, 23  January  1998  and,  in  the 
form of  a final report on a revised proposal, on 20 February I 998. 
Thc SSC recommended amongst other things that: 
the date-based export scheme should he combined with  thL·  compulsory ,;laught,·r ,,r 
offspring of BSE-cascs; 
the schcml! should  he·  limited  to  dcboncd meal of ca!!lc hctwwn six  and  10 months 
(lf  age~ 
cvidcncc should  he  provided that  thc dam  survivcd six  months after the  hirth of thL· 
animal ti·om which lhL·  products ;u·c derived; 
routines  with  respect  to  animal  identification.  tracking-hack.  prevention  of 
cominglemcnl  and  survival  of the  dam  should  he  in  compliance  with  those  or 
thc ECHS; 
2 the ultimate acceptability of the  programme depends on documentation on effective 
implementation and  monitoring of the feed  ban,  the  selective cull  and tracing  and 
identification systems of  animals and products thereof; 
the  conclusions  should be  reviewed  if the decline  in the  current epidemic  fails  to 
conform to the predictions. 
Following the recommendations of the SSC, the United Kingdom amended its proposal and 
submitted a final revision of  this proposal to the Commission on 27 January 1998. 
Commission proposal for the Date-based Export Scheme 
The main elements of  the current proposal are; 
I.  Culling of  all offspring ofBSE cases born after I August 1996. 
2.  Dispatch of  deboned fresh meat and certain products thcn:oC from digihk animals 
born after I August 1996. 
3~  Eligibility criteria for the animals; 
effective identification and registration of  the animal and its dam; 
between six and 30 months of  age; 
positive evidence of  six months survival of  the dam; 
no evidence of  BSE in the dam. 
4.  Under the current proposal, meat plants have to be specifically appnm:d il" they  \\ant 
to slaughter animals or to process, store and dispatch beef and beef products under th.: 
rules of  the DBES. 
As a condition for approval, these establishments are not allowed to process or handk 
bovine products not eligible for export. Approved cold-stores have  to  st,,rc·  prndtKts 
eligible for export in dedicated chambers. 
Furthermore, the strict control  rules applying to  the:  Export Ccrtilicd  I knls Sdll'lllt:, 
including  the  rcquirem<.:nt  of an  additional  health  mark  and  scaling,  have·  ll'  be 
implemented li'r the DBES as well. 
5.  Eligible animals and establishments anywhere on the territory of the United Kingdom 
may  qualify.  Following  the  new  Decision,  meat  of  animals  slaughtered  in 
Northern Ireland  under the rules of the Export Ccrtilicd Herds Scheme could also be 
processed and stored in and dispatched fi·om establishments in Great Britain specially 
approved under this Decision. 
3 Regarding  the  level  of  veterinary  supervision  of  meat  covered  by  Commission 
Directive 64/433/EEC, the United Kingdom Minister of Agriculture has given in  his ldter to 
the  Commission of 5 June  1998,  the additional control guarantees. The Commission took 
note of these commitments and considered these improvements as being the necessary basis 
for adopting this Decision. 
As regards the controls on the eligibility of animals, the bovine passport implemented by  the 
UK  lor animals born in  Great Britain from  I  July  1996 will be the major instrument.  Th.o 
survival of the  dams  will  be assured by a  system of checks  performed  by  the  competent 
authorities  and  farmers'  declarations.  For  bovines  in Northern  Ireland  the  computerized 
system for the tracing of  bovines will be the tool for appropriate controls on the eligibility, as 
it has been for the Export Certified Herds Scheme. 
The inspection mission of the Food and Veterinary Office to the United Kingdom fwm 20 to 
24 July to assess the Date-based Export Scheme resulted  in a broadly thvourabk outcome. 
The  recommendations  addressed  to  the  United  Kingdom  and  the  Commission  haw 
been respected. 
Leg>~l clllrifications 
During the inspection mission of the  Food and  Veterinary Ollie.: to  Northc·rn  lrdaml li·um 
20 lo 22 April  1998, and 20 to 24 July to the United Kingdom. and careful rc·ading uf I  h.:  kxt 
afterwards, it became clear that the Decision needed to be clarified at several points. Thc·sc 
clarifications have been introduced. 
On  I 0 June 98, the Commission adopted the DBES. At that time, the OlE C  c>de  seemed l<' 
suggest that it was necessary to  include provisions on SRMs including hones  t<>r  an  c'Xl'<'rl 
scheme.  The  Scientific Committee  had not  included this  as  a  requirement.  F<lllowinl_!  tlw 
interpretation of  the Code at that time, it was decided to include the SRM provision. 
The Commission agreed to  revisit the issue if the OlE clarified its intentions. The OlE has 
now made clear that the provisions are not required for the export scheme. The removal of 
SRMs remains an important element in the overall  risk asessment as  recommended by  the 
OIF. Therefore it  is proposed consistent with the scientific committee's ad via nut  to  indudc· 
this r.oquirement in  the  DBES.  llowever, the  provisions of the  OlE l\1dc· ,,n SRI\ 1 indudinl_! 
hones arc followed in the 1  OOa proposal on the prevention and controluf certain transmissible 
spongifllfln  encephalopathies  and  in  future  Decisions  on  Commnnity  wide·  ruks  fi,r  th,· 
din1ination or SRMs. The DilES still only permits export ofdeh<llll'd mc·at. 
The proposed I lccision has no  implications f(,r the { 'ommunity hudgl'l. 
On  2S  October  the  College  of Commissioners  agreed  to  suhmit  the  proposal  to  lhc· 
Standing Veterinary  Committee  li.1r  an  opinion.  On  4  November  1998  the  SVC  gave  a 
negative opinion. Most Memhcr·Statcs stated that the proposed system provides the necessary 
h.oalth  guarantees, hut that the lili.ing of the embargo is a political decision which should not 
he taken at the level of  the Standing Veterinary Committee. Only Spain and Austria remained 
opposed in principle. 
4 The results of  the vote were: 
In favour: 38 (B, DK, GR, IRL, P, FIN, SW, UK) 
Against: 42 (DE, SP, FR, IT, AT) 
Abstention: 7 (L, NL) 
5 Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
amending Decision 98/256/EC as regards certain emergency measures to protect against 
bovine spongiform encepbalopathy 
(Text with EEA relevance) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
!laving regard to the Tn:aty establishing the Furopean Community. 
I laving regard to Council Directive 89/662/EEC of II  December ·Jl)89 concerning vell:rinary 
checks in intra-Community trade with a view to the completion of  the internalmarkl·t'. as last 
amemled by Directive 92/118/EEC'. and in particular Artie!" 9(4) thereot: 
. Having regard to the proposal from the Commission'. 
(I)  Whereas  Council  Decision  98/256/EC  of 16  March  1998  concerning  emergency 
measures  to  protect  against  bovine  spongiform  encephalopathy.  aml·nding 
Decision 94/474/EC  and  repealing  Decision  96/239/I·:C'.  as  amended  hy 
Commission Decision 98/564/EC', provided for a step-by-step appmach to the I  illing 
of  the han ;lll the dispatch to other Member States and thinf conn tries of products trout 
bovine animals slaughtered  in  the  llnited  Kingdom;  whereas  the  lirsl  step  \\US  the 
lilling  of  the  prohibitions  on  the  dispatch  of  products  lhnn  ht>vine  animals 
slaughtered, cut. processed and stored in establishments exclusin·ly used  ll>r  pt\Hlucts 
destined  for  dispatch  to  other  Member  States  and  third  countril'S.  and  ,,,,o;ttcd  in 
Northern Ireland; whereas subsequent steps will  include the lilting of thl·  pwhihition 
on  the processing of eligible meat  from  Northern  Ireland  in  Oreal  Britain.  under 
conditions which will  be  laid  down at a  later stage;  whereas  the  Commission will 
immediately start investigating, with the authorities of the United Kingdom. by  what 
means and under what conditions those restrictions may be further relaxed; 
(2)  Whereas  the  date  on  which  the  dispatch  of products  under  the  Export  Ccrtilicd 
Herds  Scheme  (ECHS)  could  commence  was  set  at  1 June  1998  hy 
Commission Decision 98/151/EC''; 
(3)  Whcrcas the  llnited  Kingdom  put  lluward a  lirst  prnpt>sal  il>r  a  D<lll·-llascd  Fxpml 
Scheme  (DBES)  with  a  view  In  permitting.  suhjl'd  to  certain  conditions,  lhl' 
dispatch of products  li·mn  animals  born  alkr a  certain  date  to  the  Commission on 
2 October 1997; whereas the Scicntilic Steering Committee concluded at its meetings 
of 8 and 9  December 1997 and 22  and 23  January  1998 that that proposal  was not 
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6 27 January I 998; whereas the Scientific Steering Committee issued an opinion on that 
revised proposal on 20  February 1998 stating that the revised proposal responded to 
the suggestions and questions formulated by the Scientific Steering Committee; 
(  4)  Whereas  the  feeding  of ruminant  protein  to  ruminants  has  been  illegal  in  the 
United Kingdom  since  January  I 989;  whereas  a  total  ban  on  the  feeding  of 
mammalian meat-and-bone meal was introduced in I 994; whereas the feeding of any 
mammalian meat-and-bone meal to all farmed livestock was banned on 4 April  I 996; 
whereas by  I August I 996 all feed containing mammalian meat-and-bone meal in the 
United Kingdom had been recalled and premises in which  it  had  been stored were 
required  to  be  cleansed and  disinfected;  whereas  from  that date  it became a  legal 
offence to sell or supply any mammalian meat-and-bone meal  for  incorporation into 
livestock  feed  or to  feed  livestock any  feed  containing  mammali;m  meat-and-hotll' 
meal or to possess mammalian meat-and-bone meal wherevc:r  farm  ICed was stored or 
prepared; whereas the  monitoring programme. in existence since I Fehruary  1996, tn 
check  that  no  mammalian  meat-and-hone  meal  was  heing  ineorporalL'd  in  liVl'sh>(k 
feed afler  I August  1996 has  been extended; whereas thl'  results of that  pwgranune 
demonstrated adequate compliance with the prohibition on incorporating mammalian 
meat-and-bone  meal  or  protein  in  ruminant  feedingstuffs  from  I  August  1996; 
whereas  therefore,  adequate  guarantees  have  been  given  that  cattle  born  after 
I August I  996 have not been exposed to a risk of  infection in feed; 
(5)  Whereas a mission of  the Veterinary and Phytosanitary Inspection and Control Otlice 
of the Commission to  the United Kingdom from  22 to  26 July  1996 assessing  the 
effectiveness of the  feed  ban  and  the  feed  recall  scheme  confirmed  that  adcqmllc 
guarantees on compliance were given; 
((,)  Whereas  the  United  Kingdom  is  required  to  ensure  that  all  1>ll'spring  horn  after 
I August 1996 nf hovine spongif(mn encephalopathy (BSE) cases an: slaughk'rcd and 
destroyed with a view to subsequent incineration before dispatch under the Dlll·:s can 
commence; whereas the United Kingdom is also required to ensure that  thl' dams of 
eligible  animals  have  not  contracted  BSE  at  the  time  of slaughtl'r of thl'  eligible 
animal  and have  been  alive  for  six  months  after  the  birth  of the  eligible  animal; 
whereas those measures adequately address the risk of maternal  transmission of BSE 
to an eligible animal; 
(7)  Whereas  the  United  Kingdom  has  introduced  a  bovine  passport  system  in 
nreal Britain  li1r  bovine animab born on  or alkr I July  1996;  whl'rc·as  that  system 
allows accurate wrification of the identity of eligible animals. thcir date of birth atlll 
their dam; whereas the veterinary inspection services of the Commission asscsscd the 
clkctive implementation of that passport system during a mission from  30 Septcmhcr 
to  4  Octoher  1996:  whereas  the  United  Kingdom  intends  to  introduce a  system  of 
orticial controls and  evidence provided hy  farmers  to  verify  the survival of dams  ll>r 
six months; 
(X)  Whereas this  lkcision should lay  down a syskm of special  approval of meat  plants 
participating  in  the  DilES;  whereas  an  establishment  approved  under  the  Dnt·:s 
should  not  he  allowed  to  slaughter  hnvine  animals  and  process  and  handlc  mcal 
ineligible for  dispatch  to  the otha Memher States or third countries  under the  rules 
concerning the DilES, the ECIIS and the rl)dispatch of meat lrom animals slaughterc·d 
7 outside the United Kingdom; whereas cold-stores approved under the DBES should 
store meat eligible for dispatch in dedicated chambers; 
(9)  Whereas the strict control provisions, including the additional health mark laid down 
in Decision 98/256/EC for the processing and dispatch of imported meat and for the 
ECHS should also apply to meat and meat products eligible under the DBES; 
( 1  0)  Whereas the United Kingdom has guaranteed that at least one official veterinarian will 
be permanently  present  in  slaughterhouses  approved  under  the  DBES  throughout 
ante-mortem  and  post-mortem  examinations;  whereas  the  United  Kingdom  has 
undertaken to ensure the  daily presence of an official veterinarian  in  cutting-plants 
approved under the DBES; 
(II)  Whereas the Food and Veterinary Olliec of the Commission condurtcd a mission to 
the  United  Kingdom  from  20  to  24 .July  to  assess the  DBES:  whnt·as tht•  missi,>n 
report recommended that the United Kingdom clarify the mt·tlwd ofn·riliration oftlw 
survival  of the  dam  lilr  six  months,  and  the  inlimnation ht·wming aYailahk  :tlkr 
slaughter which would  render .the meal and  products thereof indigihk: wht•rt•as  the 
United  Kingdom  has  agreed  to  litrlher  improvements  to  comply  with  tl11>se 
recommendations;  whereas  it  was  also  recommended  that  the  conditions  of the 
proposal be clarified with respect to the offspring cull  in order to  take  into account 
both the intention of  the UK to directly incinerate the animals and the foreseeable 1:1ct 
that not all offspring (I  00%) will be traceable; whereas minor amendments have been 
made to the proposal to comply with those recommendations; 
(12)  Whereas the measures for implementation of  the DBES and the otTspring cull will bt• 
examined hy a mission of the Food and Veterinary Oftice of the  Commissi,Ht  hl'i<'t~ 
the dispatch of meat and meat products may commence: whereas if that cxaminati,>n 
is satisfactory the Commission will set the date on which dispatch may commence: 
(13)  Whereas animals presented tor slaughter under the ECllS or tlw DBI 'S must mt•t•t  all 
of  the relevant conditions laid down in this Decision; whereas. if it  is  diswn~rt•d atkr 
slaughter of  an animal under one of  those schemes that it should have been considered 
ineligible, the competent authority must take the necessary  measures to  prcn·nt the 
dispatch  of products  from  that  animal;  whereas  if any  product  from  an  animal 
subsequently found to be ineligible has been dispatched.  the  measures laid down  in 
Article 9 of  Dir.:ctivc 89/662/EEC must be applied; 
( 14)  Whereas it  is therefore appropriate to  lay down the rules for  the  DBES as a step to 
litling,  the  prohihition  on  the  dispatch  of fresh  dehoncd  meat  and  certain  products 
made  from  that  fr~sh  ckhoncc.!  m.:at.  thun  bovine  animals  slaughlcrcd  in  th~ 
l h1ited  Kingdom~ 
( 1 ')  Whllftl!S 1.1  :r.?V!j,;ioR of  Utv Alliltlll11 Health Code cf  ihe Office ltclent!lift>nlll  d~  gpi:z.Q()iid 
(Oir:} ort f3SE (Oil: Cock on  BSI!) \V.!ISadoplcd  f11  !hoe  se~.erolla~l\ly  "(ike. OlE ~ 
/ll!r~ bllt 29 May  I '1'18;  wllemtS Artlde 3.2.13. 9.  tJf !1\11(.. fod.t """lllltlellds c~ltii>IIS' 
fc.rlk i~~~:pctiof debillled  ~~:eaL.!llld  ~~teaLPfOducl$ fn:m  CJ:.ti!;~ fr.- o.  ~ntry  or  zen.: 
with a high incidence of BSE; whereas the comlitious laid down  in  this I k-cision arc in 
conl!>rmity with that Article of  the OlE Code on BSE; ( 16)  Whereas  Article  3  .2.13. 9.  of  the  OlE  Code  on  BSE  requires  Veterinary 
Administrations,  when  goods  are  imported  from  a  country  or  zone  with  a  high 
incidence of BSE, to require the presentation of  an international certificate attesting that 
the  conditions of that Article are complied with; whereas adequate guarantees should 
be provided on re-entry into the Community of meat originating from  bovine animals 
slaughtered  in the  United Kingdom  that when the  corresponding consignments were 
exported,  the  Community requirements  were  met;  whereas,  therefore,  the  certificate 
referred  to  in  Article  3.2.13.9.  of the  OlE  Code  on  BSE  should  accompany  the 
consignment on exportation; 
( 17)  Whereas,  in  view of the  low  level of risk,  it  is appropriate to  authorise, subject  to 
certain conditions, the dispatch of  food for domestic carnivores; 
(18)  Whereas the scope of  the provisions relating to cold store chambers. to the separation 
requirements for  eligible animals and  products  during slaughter. cutting,  processing 
and cold storage, and to identification of  serial numbers should be claritied; 
( 19)  Whereas Decision 98/256/EC should thcrelllre be amended accordingly; 
(20)  Whereas the Standing Veterinary Committee has not given a favourabk opinion. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 
Article I 
Decision 98/256/EC is amended as follows: 
(I)  Article 6 is replaced by the following: 
"Article 6 
I.  By way of derogation from Article 3, the United Kingdom may  authorise the 
dispatch to other Member States or to third countries of the following products 
derived from bovine animals born and reared  in  the  United  Kingdom  which 
have  been  slaughtered in  the  United  Kingdom  in  slaughterhouses which  an: 
not used for the slaughter of any ineligible bovine animal, in accordance with 
the  conditions  laid  down  in  this  Article,  Article  7,  Artick·s  9  to  I~  and 
Annex II  or, as appropriate, Annex Ill: 
(a)  'lresh meat' as deli ned by Directive 64/433/EEC; 
(h)  'minced  meat'  ami  'mc•ll  preparations'  as  ddincd  by 
Council Dircclive 94/65/1\C': 
(c)  'meat products' as dclincd by Council Directive 77/99/EEC": 
(d)  lllOd which is destined for domestic carnivores. • 
•• 
(2) 
2.  The fresh meat referred to in paragraph l(a) shall be deboned and all 
adherent  tissues,  including  obvious  nervous  and  lymphatic  tissues, 
shall be removed in cutting plants in the United Kingdom which are 
not used for cutting any ineligible bovine products. Cold storage shall 
take place in the United Kingdom in chambers which are not used  li>r 
storing any ineligible bovine products and are  kept  locked  under the 
seal of the competent authority when the latter is not present. Cutting. 
storage  and  transport  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  the 
conditions laid down in Article 7, Articles 9 to  12 and Annex  II  or, as 
appropriate, Annex III. 
3.  The  fresh  meat  referred  to  in  paragraph  l(a)  may  be  used  for  the 
production of products referred  to  in paragraph  l(b),  (c)  and (d)  in 
establishments  in the  United  Kingdom  which  are  not  used  for  the 
production of any  ineligible bovine products,  in  accordance with the 
conditions laid down in this Article, in Article 7. Articles 'I to  12  and 
Annex II or, as appropriate, Annex Ill. 
4.  For  the  purposes  of this  Article,  eligible  products  means  pwduds 
referred to  in paragraph  I  and products derived  li·01n  h<win•·  animals 
not  slaughtered  in  the  United  Kingdom  which  comply  with  th<: 
conditions laid down in Article 9 to 13. 
5.  The  Commission,  atler  having  verified  the  application  of all  th•· 
provisions of  this Decision on the basis of Community inspections ami 
after having informed the Member States, shall set the date on which 
dispatch of  the products referred to in Annex Ill may conlmence. 
6.  The Commission shall review the  provisions of this  Article  at  kast 
every three months and shall take appropriate measures in accordance 
with the procedure laid down in Article 17 of  Directive 8'l/66::!1EEC. 
7.  For the purpose of this Decision "chamber" shall mean a n><>m  <>ram 
other  structure  within  a  room  which  provides  a  secure  lockahk 
physical barrier  . 
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Art ide 10 is anu;mh.xl as li>llows: 
(a)  In  point (h) of paragraph  I the words "Articles 9,  II. 12. and !.\"arc r•·place<l 
by the words"  Articles 6, 9,  II, 12, and IJ"; 
(b)  Paragraph 3 is amended as follows: 
(i)  !n  the  second  subparagr;~ph the  words  "their  s~riGl  numbers  in  th~ 
consignment" are  replaced  by  the  words "the relevant numbers in  the 
consignment ensuring tmccahility of  each individual unit": 
to (ii)  In  the  third  subparagraph  the  words  "their  serial  numbers  in  the 
consignment" are replaced by the words "the relevant numbers in the 
consignment ensuring traceability of  each individual unit"; 
(iii)  The following subparagraph is added: 
"Where those products are dispatched to third countries, they shall  be 
accompanied by a health certificate, issued by an official veterinarian. 
stating that the conditions laid down in Decision 98/256/EC have been 
complied with". 
(3)  Annex II is replaced by the text in Annex [to this Decision. 
(4)  Annex III, as set out in Annex II to this Decision, is added. 
Article 2 
This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels,  I'  or the Council 
The President 
',·  .. 
II ANNEX I 
"ANNEX II 
EXPORT CERTIFIED HERDS SCHEME (ECHS) 
1.  De  boned fresh  mea~  and products referred to in Article 6(1 )(b), (c) and (d) from  that 
meat derived from bovine animals slaughtered in Northern Ireland may be dispatched 
from the United Kingdom in application of  the provisions of  Article 6 when obtained 
from ECHS-eligible animals which originate from ECHS-eligible herds. 
F:CHS-cligiblc herds 
2.  1\  herd  is a group of animals limning a separate and distind unit.  tlwt  is  a gn>up  111' 
animals which  were  nmnagcd.  housed and  kept  separately  fnm1  any  <>th<·r  gn>up  .,r 
animals  and  which  were  idcntilicd  with  unique  herd  ami  animal  identili(ati<>n 
numbers. 
3.  1\  herd is  ECHS-cligiblc when for at least eight years, there has been no  conlirmcd 
case of BSE, nor a suspect case for which the diagnosis of BSE has not been ruled 
out, in any animal which was still in or had moved through or from the herd. 
4.  A  herd  that  has  been  in  existence  for  less  than  eight  years  may  be  considered 
ECHS-eligible,  after  a  thorough  epidemiological  investigation  by  the  competent 
veterinary authority, on condition that: 
(a)  all animals born or moved  into the newly established herd con1pli<·d  with the 
conditions set out in point 6(a), (c), (d) and (c): ami. 
(b)  the  herd  has  complied  with  the  conditions  set  out  m  point  3  during  its 
entire existence. 
5.  II' a herd  is  newly established on a  holding whi<:h  cxpericnc.:d a conlirmed  <';lsc  ,,r 
BSE in  any animal which was still  in  or had  lll~>vcd through  or l'mm  a lwrd  on  that 
holding,  the  newly  established  herd  can  only  he  I•:CIIS-digihk  alkr  a  thlln>llt!h 
cpidemiologic:1l  investigation  hy  the  C<>lllP<'tcnt  veterinary  autll<>rity.  takiug  inh> 
account compliance with each ol' the  li;i;ov:ing conditio!ls to  the  satislitction or th<' 
competent veterinary authority: 
(a)  all  animals of the  affected herd  previously  .:stahiished on the  same  holding 
have hccn removed or killed; 
(h)  all  Iced  has  been  removed  and  destroyed  and  all  teed  containers 
thoroughly cleansed; (c)  all  buildings  have  been  emptied  and  thoroughly  cleansed  before  the  new 
animals were admitted; 
(d)  all conditions set out in point 4 have been complied with. 
ECHS-eligible animals 
6.  A bovine animal is ECHS-eligible if it has been born and reared in Northern Ireland 
and at the time of  slaughter: 
(a)  the animal  has  been clearly identifiable throughout its  life, enabling it  to  he 
traced back to  the herd and dam of  origin; all  records of its birth. identity and 
movements arc recorded on an ofticial cmnputcriscd tracing system; 
(b)  it  is  more  than six  months  but  less  than  30  months  of age.  de!t:rmincd  by 
reference to an official computer record of  its date of  birth: 
(c)  its darn has lived for at least six months after its birth; 
(d)  its dam has not developed BSE and is not suspected of  having contracted BSE: 
(c)  the herd of birth of the animal and all  herds through which it has c'\"Cr  mowd 
arc ECHS-cligible. 
7.  The official  computerised tracing system  referred to  in  p<>int  b(a)  will  be  accep!l·tl 
only where it  has  hccn  in  operation  l(>r  sullicient time to  contain all  the·  inl(mnation 
relating  to  the  lifetime and  movements of the  animals  nt•cdcd  to  chc·ck  c<>mplian<"<' 
with  the requirements of this Decision. and only in  respect of animals born aller the 
system came  into operation.  Historical  data  loaded  into  a computt·r  for  any  pc·rind 
before the system was operational will not be accepted for this purpose. 
Controls 
8.  If any  animal  presented for  slaughter or any circumstance surrounding its  slaughter 
does  not  meet  all  of the  requirements  of this  Decision,  the  animal  must  be 
automatically  rejected.  If that  information  becomes  available  after  slaughter.  the 
competent authority  must immediately cease issuing certificates,  and  cancel  issued 
certificates.  If dispatch has already taken  place, the  compch.:nt auth<>rity  must  tll>tiiY 
the  competent authority of the  place of destination.  The competent authority of the 
place of  destination must take the appropriate measures. 
').  Slaughlcr  of  IWIIS-digihlc  animals  must  take  place  in  shtughkrhouscs.  in 
Nortlu:rn lrchmd. which arc not used  li>r slaughter of any bovine animal whit:h  is  not· 
digiblc under the Date-based Export Sclu:me (DBES) or under the Et  'liS. 
13 I  0.  The competent authority must ensure that procedures used in the cutting plants ensure 
that the following lymph nodes have been removed: 
Popliteal,  ischiatic,  superficial  inguinal,  deep  inguinal,  medial  and  lateral  iliac, 
renal  prefemoral,  lumbar,  costocervical,  sternal,  prescapular,  axilliary  and  caudal 
deep cervical.  · 
II.  Meat must be traceable back to the herd of  the ECHS-eligible animal, or after cutting, 
to  the animals cut in  the same batch, by  means of the computerised tracing system 
until  the time of slaughter.  After slaughter,  labels  must be capable of tracing fresh 
meat and products referred to in Article 6(l)(b) and (c) back to the herd to enable the 
consignment concerned to be recalled. Food for domestic carnivores must be traceable 
by means of  accompanying documents and records. 
12.  All approved ECllS-eligiblc carcasses must have individual numbers wrrclated with 
the ear tag number. 
13.  The United Kingdom must have detailed protocols in place cov.:ring: 
(a)  tracing and controls prior to slaughter; 
(b)  controls during slaughter; 
(c)  controls during processing of-food for domestic camivllres: 
(d)  all labelling and certification requirements after slaughter to the point of sak. 
14.  The competent authority must set up a system for recording checks on e<>mplimtce so 
that control can be demonstrated. 
The establishment 
15.  To obtain approval, the establishment mlist,  in  addition to  all  <>thcr  rcquirc·mcnts ,,f 
this Decision, devise and implement a system whereby the EC'HS-eligibk meat cm,l,,r 
ECHS-eligible product is identifiable and all  meat can be traced back to  its herds ,,f 
origin, or after cutting, to the animals cut in the same batch. The system must lilcilitatc 
full  traceability of tho:  meat nr products ut  all  stages and  records must  be  retained  1i11· 
at  least two years.  Details of the system to  be employed must be given. in writing. by 
the management ofthe.establishmcnt to the competent authority. 
16.  The competent authority must assess, approve and monitor the system provided by the 
establishment in order to ensure that it  provides full  segregation and traceability both 
backwards and fi.>rwards." 
14 ANNEX II 
"ANNEX III 
DATE-BASED EXPORT SCHEME (DBES) 
I.  Deboned fresh meat and products referred to in Article 6(l)(b), (c) and (d)  from  that 
meat  derived  from  hovine  animals  slaughtered  in  the  llnited  Kingdom  may  he 
dispatched  li·um  the  llnited Kingdom  in  application of the  provisions  of Article  (l 
when obtained from  DBES-eligible animals born after I August 1996. 
2.  Before dispatch pursuant to  point I may commence, the United  Kingdom  must  ha\ c 
implemented and effectively enforced a programme tor the killing and incineration of 
all  offspring born after  I  August  1996 of dams  in  which BSE  has  been  confirmed 
before  {insert the  date  fixed  by  Decision  98/***/EC},  and  must  han~ killed  and 
incinerated all cattle found alive which were identified under this  progrannm~. 
Should confirmation take place afler {insert the date fixed  by  Decision 9!1/* *  *  /Fl' \. 
oflspring born aflcr  I August  1996 of dams in  which  BSI·:  has lwcn conlinncd. must 
be identified, slaughtered and incinerated without delay. 
ODES-eligible animals 
3.  A  bovine  animal  is  DBES-eligible  if  it  has  been  born  and  reared  in  the 
United Kingdom and  at the time of slaughter the following conditions arc shown to 
have been met: 
(a)  the  animal  has  been clearly identifiable throughout  its  life. enabling  it  tc'  l<: 
traced back to  the dam and herd of origin; its unique eartag number. date and 
holding  of birth  and  all  movements  after  birth  are  recorded  either  in  the 
animal's official  passport or on  an  official  computerised  identification  and 
tracing system; the identity of  its darn is known; 
(b)  the animal is more than six months but less than 30 months of age. determin,·d 
by reference to an ol'ficial computer record of its date of birth. and in till' ,·asc· 
or  animals lrom Oreal Britain, the animal's ollicial passport; 
(c)  the competent authority  has  obtained and  verilied  positive oflicial  cviucnc<: 
lh<tt  the dam of the animal  has lived for at  least six  months alter the  birth of 
the eligible animal; 
(d)  the dam of the animal  has not developed BSE and  is not sus.pceted of having 
con tractcd BS E. 
15 Controls 
4.  If any  animal presented for  slaughter or any  circumstance surrounding its  slaughter 
does  not  meet  all  of the  requirements  of this  Decision,  the  animal  must  be 
automatically  rejected.  If that  information  becomes  available  after  slaughter,  the 
competent authority  must  immediately cease  issuing certificates,  and cancel  issued 
certificates. If dispatch has  already taken place, the competent authority must notifY 
the  competent authority of the  place of destination.  The competent authority of the 
place of  destination must take the appropriate measures. 
5.  Slaughter of DBES-eligible animals must take place in slaughterhouses which arc not 
used for slaughter of any bovine animal which is not eligible under the DBES when 
located in Great Britain, or under the DBES as well as under the ECHS when locat.:d 
in  Northern  Ireland.  Slaughter  of  DBES-eligible  animals  originating  from 
Great Britain in  Northern Ireland, or, vice versa, originating lhnn Northern lrdand in 
Great Britain, is only authorised if  access to all relevant data is ensured. 
6.  The competent authority must ensure that procedures used in the cutting plants ensure 
that the following lymph nodes have hccn removed: 
Popliteal,  ischiatic,  superficial  inguinal,  deep  inguinal,  medial  and  lateral  iliac. 
renal  prefemoral,  lumbar,  costocervical,  sternal,  preseapular.  axilliary  and  caudal 
deep cervical. 
7.  Meat must be traceable  back to  the  DBES-eligible  animal.  or after  cutting.  to  the 
··  animals cut in the same batch, by means of an official tracing system tmtil the time ,,f 
slaughter. After slaughter, labels must be capable of tracing fresh meat and  pmduct~ 
referred  to  in  Article  6(l)(b)  and  (c)  back  to  the  eligible  animal  to  enable  the 
consignment concerned to be recalled. Food for domestic carnivores must be traceable 
by means of  accompanying documents and records. 
8.  All approved DBES-eligihle carcasses must have individual numbers con·datcd with 
the ear tag number. 
"·  The United Kingdom must have detailed protocols in  place covering: 
(a)  tracing and controls prior to slaughter; 
(h)  controls during slaughter: 
(c)  controls during processing of  food  tor domestic carnivores; 
(d)  all labelling and certification requirements after slaughter to the point of  sale. 
I  0.  The competent authority must set up a system for recording checks on compliance so 
that control can be demonstrated. The establishment 
11.  To obtain approval, the establishment must, in addition to all other requirements of 
this Decision, devise and implement a system whereby the DBES-eligible meat and/or 
DBES-eligible  product  is  identifiable  and  all  meat  can  be  traced  back  to  the 
DBES-eligible animal,  or after cutting,  to  the  animals  cut  in  the  same  batch.  The 
system must facilitate full traceability of  the meat or products at all stages and records 
must be retained for at least two years. Details of the system to be employed must be 
given, in writing, by the management of  the establishment to the competent authority. 
12.  The competent authority must assess, approve and monitor the system provided by the 
establishment in order to ensure that  it provides full  segregation and traceability both 
back wards and I(Jrwards." 
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